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Travis Perkins
Supplies more than 100,000 product lines including general building
Materials, timber, plumbing & heating, kitchens, bathrooms,
Landscaping materials & tool hire.
Next day delivery service
Branch Manager

Ryan Shrives

Assistant Manager

Paula Maddison

Why not take advantage of the Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council
Cash Card which offers discount on all our product lines.

Simply bring in a copy of this advert.
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Northaw and Cuffley Village Day
Saturday 8TH July 2017

S

aturday 8th July was a beautiful sunny day for the
Northaw and Cuffley Parish Council Village Day. At
6.00 am we opened up the field awaiting the arrival of
the zip wire and as the morning progressed more than 50 stalls
were erected. The Tennis Club and the Bowls Club were open
and raring to go.
Once the arenas were in place and the vintage cars had
arrived we were ready to open the Day. This year, Deputy
Mayor, Barbara Fitzsimmons, kindly agreed to open the Day.
Barbara has a long association with Cuffley and had been a
member of Cuffley Tennis Club for many years.
Our Day started with the fabulous Singing for Fun, back by
popular demand. By this time the Dog owners were queueing to
enter the Moloney Dog Show, giving their dogs that last brush
and practising their best trick.
Over 1200 people had come through the gates and were
enjoying the food and beer and all the games and information
available on the stalls. Craft beer and Pimms were available
on the field as well as the Bowls Club and the Tennis Club
opening their bars.

Back in the arena there was Morris Dancing performed
by English Miscelleny, and performances by Sarah Luke
Dance Academy and Rhythmix Academy.

Continued over page
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Northaw and Cuffley Village Day
Continued

T

he arena continued to surprise and entertain us with a
singer guitarist, Alec McGary.

Although numbers were down from last year stall holders told
us the atmosphere was even better with visitors being friendly,
interested and generous. The Charities all made money to help
their work and some found new volunteers. The organisations
got some new members and the businesses showed they
were part of our community. Thanks to those who advertised
in the programme.
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The day was made possible with a lot of work by the
organising team and all the participating organisations and
businesses. Special thanks to Hanal and Nicola Patel, Jean
Holt, Colin Mann and Claire Parr and to those of you who
volunteered to help on the day.
If you would like to join the committee for next year please
get in touch.


Sally Pollitt
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S CAN G B U PDATE

IT’S ALL ON OUR WEBSITE, AND MORE - WWW.SCANGB.CO.UK
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO SIGN UP AND RECEIVE OUR FREE EMAIL UPDATES
JUST DROP US A NOTE AT - INFO@SCANGB.CO.UK

IS THIS THE BEGINNING OF THE END OR THE END OF THE BEGINNING?
It’s been 6 months since the rejection by WHBC of the Metropolis application and, in line with
planning law, the time for appeal has passed. This is obviously very good news and thanks to
everyone who put the effort in to object - it made a difference to how this was perceived by the
Borough Council.
Is this the end of the issue? Yes and No - the 600+ properties promised by the Metropolis
application is set to be replaced by a Local Plan that will guarantee 400+ properties, rising
potentially to 1,200. If the WHBC’s proposals are accepted by the Planning Inspector it’s likely we
will see a return of the Metropolis application (and others) the main difference being that it will be
much easier for them to get approval once the Local Plan is in place.
Why? Well, the Local Plan allows for a strip of land across the front of the Metropolis site to be
developed and, if approved, will remove the natural barrier that we have today which was pivotal
to the decision by WHBC to refuse the original application. On the one hand WHBC considered
the Metropolis plan to be in contravention to planning law but within the next 6 months or so
WHBC will be arguing (to the Planning Inspector) that it is not. To the lay person this makes no
sense – its contradictory and hypocritical but it’s the position that the council have taken so we
have to Þght it. We will do this at the Local Plan public enquiry that is planned to be held late
autumn 2017. The Parish Council & Residents Association have done a great job of engaging
with a high calibre legal counsel and consultants and we have every conÞdence they will put up a
good Þght on our behalf.
It’s not just the big projects that threaten village life. Applications for light industrial
developments in Northaw that would exacerbate HGV trafÞc on a road designed for horse and
carts, approving designs of apartments that have been inspired by 1960’s architecture and even
turning public footpaths in to private driveways are just some of the applications that The
Residents Association and Parish Council have, with your support, fought over the last 6 months.
This is why your continued support is so important - there are people working on your behalf
to make our elected ofÞcial accountable, to keep development fair and balanced and not be
ignored by the system. The Residents Association and Parish Council need your support and just
a little effort to do this can go such a long way.
With thanks, Team SCANGB
FACEBOOK.COM/SCANGB

|

SCANGB.CO.UK

|

TWITTER.COM/SCANGB
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NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
www.ncragb.uk

DOG FOULING - PUBLIC AREAS & FOOTPATHS

Dog mess is one of the most unacceptable and oﬀensive type of litter on our streets and recreational
areas. Dog fouling is not only deeply unpleasant, it is dangerous. Whilst rare, contact with dog
excrement can cause toxocariasis - a serious infection that can lead to dizziness, nausea, asthma and
even blindness and seizures.
There are estimated to be more than 8 million dogs producing more than 1,000 tonnes of mess every
day in the UK. So even a small percentage of thoughtless owners leads to a signiÞcant problem.
While many dog owners are caring, responsible individuals, there are still some people who do not
clean up after their pets. These irresponsible owners give the majority of good citizens a bad name.
Anyone who fails to clear up after their dog can be issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice. If the case
goes to court this could set the owner or person in charge of the animal back up to £1,000.
The law even states that being unaware a dog has fouled or not having a suitable bag is not a
reasonable excuse.
While some councils do provide dedicated dog-fouling bins, any public bin can take the waste. There
is no excuse to leave it.
WHBC makes it clear that:
It is every dog owner's responsibility to clean up after their dog. If left in public areas it is a potential
health risk. It is no defence to claim ignorance of the dog's actions.
It is an oﬀence for any person in charge of a dog to allow it to foul in a public place and not clean it up
under The Dog (Fouling of Land) Act 1996 and The Clean Neighbourhood Environment Act 2005.
Failure to remove dog faeces (Dog fouling) is subject to a penalty of up to £1000 if taken to court.
If you have information about someone who is failing to clean up after their pet you can report it to the
police Tel: 101 or the WHBC dog warden Email: contact-whc@welhat.gov.uk Tel: 01707 357000
DOG FOULING
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NCRA GUIDE FOR RESIDENTS
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Veteran Trees

R

ecently on the radio I heard that the Woodland Trust were appealing for the preservation of veteran woods and trees.
They made a similar appeal in their magazine (Broadleaf), Autumn 2002. However, I first commenced measuring the
circumference of trees in 2002, as a result of the Hertfordshire Veteran Tree Survey.

I have measured twenty-four trees, of which ten are in Northaw Parish.
Trevor James, (local Environmental Expert) considers the Oak tree below to be the oldest in the Parish. However, as one
can see from the enlargement of its trunk below, it is not easy to obtain an accurate measurement due to the various bumps,
as it is with the Turnpike Oak.

Brian Warren, Local Historian


I am grateful to the owner for allowing me to take the photographs on 20th August 2006.
THE TURNPIKE OAK 1925

HIGGS COLLECTION
The fence is on the roadside of the tree unlike the railings now, which go round the Oak.
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We have the ability to comfortably seat 120 (100 if sat at tables). There are also a
couple of anti-rooms leading off from the main hall and stage areas that can be used
as a cloak-room or food/drink serving area. There is an ample sized kitchen for food
preparation that also has a serving hatch.
Our regular hirers who run various classes and events that might be of interest are
as follows:

Northaw Village Hall is situated between Potters Bar and Cuffley in the village of
Northaw. The Hall can be found approximately mid-way between St Thomas a Becket
Church and the junction of Church Lane with Northaw Road West. The Hall has its
own car park.
Our Hall caters for a wide variety of clubs, institutes and classes, as well as being used
for local polling during elections. Apart from the normal main hall entrance, Northaw
Village Hall also has an additional front elevation entrance that has been specifically
designed and installed to enable wheelchair access. There are also toilet facilities
inside the Hall that are friendly for the elderly as well as those with physical
disabilities.

Mondays

9:30am - 11:00am
2:30pm - 5:30pm
7:30pm - 9:00pm

Yoga Class with Sally Norfolk
Exercise Class with Lynette
Wing Chung Martial Arts with
Peter Foreman

Tuesdays

10:00pm - 1:00pm
2:00pm - 3:30pm
4:00pm - 5:30pm
7:00pm - 10:00pm

Exercise Class with Lynette
Positive Movement with Helen Boby
Exercise Class with Lynette
Women’s Institute
(1st Tuesday in month)
Cuffley Industrial Heritage Society
(2nd Tuesday in month)

7:00pm - 10:00pm
Wednesdays

9:15am - 10:15am
11:00am - 12:00pm
7:00pm - 8:00pm
8:15pm - 9:15pm

Yoga Class with Marina Coleman
Laugh and Learn with Nina Plummer
Pilates with Divina Gutteridge
Opa-cize with Xanthia

Thursdays

9:30am - 10:30am
8:00pm - 9:30pm

Zumba Class with Judy Martell
Tai Chi Class with Bob Fermor

Northaw Village Hall is a completely self-sufficient, charitable organisation that is run
by a dedicated team of volunteers. If you are interested in joining the committee of
trustees to help run and maintain this valuable local resource then please contact us;
we would love to hear from you!

BOOKINGS SECRETARY - Contact Charlotte on 07789 558928
or at bookings@northaw-village-hall.info
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A KIND GESTURE
I wish to express my thanks to the
gentleman who carried my luggage
in the pouring rain to Cuffley Hall
on Thursday 18th May from the
Railway Station. Similarly, to a
lady who undertook another
kind action on the 10th June
to St. Andrew’s Church.
Brian Warren, Local Historian
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Chairman’s Update Report

W

elcome to Update Magazine
and my first time of writing as
the new Chair. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank Bob Stubbs
for all the work he has done over the
last two years as Chairman, particularly,
working closely with the Residents
Association and SCANGB to try to ensure
our Villages sustain the advantages of
being close to London and Hertfordshire
towns without us becoming part of the
urban sprawl. Bob will continue taking
a lead on the Local and Neighbourhood
plan.
I would also like to thank Christine
Burrows who has been the Vice Chair
on all her work on Local planning issues
and much more. You will be able to find
any updates over the next few months
on these topics on our website or by
attending our Policy and Resources,
Planning or Full Council Meetings. All of
these meetings are open to the public and
dates and minutes are published on the
website. There will be further updates on
which Councillors will take responsibility

for which area of our work in the next
Update magazine
My particular interests as a Parish
Councillor are around the Community
and Health and how we get people
feeling they are part of the community
and supported by it. We have a very
vibrant group of local organisations and
local charities supporting our community
but many of our residents don’t know
about them or how to get involved in
them. There are probably many of you
who feel there is nothing in the village
for you so we would love to hear from
you what you would like to see started
in the village and ideas of who might
help initiate that. If you would like to be
a volunteer in something local but don’t
know how to go about that let us know
and we will help link you up. Northaw and
Cuffley Village Day on the 8th July was
an opportunity for you to see many of
these groups in action. This annual event
is run on behalf of the Parish Council by
a Group of Volunteers .The date for next
year will be announced soon so if you

want to be part of the team let us know.
The Parish Council is not politically
affiliated this gives us the ability to fight
for the best outcomes we can for our
residents, however we are not the ultimate
decision makers around local planning,
health and social care issues, road and
environment so we can comment but to
add weight to our comments we need
local residents to be active in responding
to consultations as well. We will keep you
informed of consultations that are out
and can help with further information on
these, but please get involved.
After a recent visit to Japan I was
inspired by the people who were proud
of where they lived and of their culture
but were totally committed to making
everyone including visitors welcome
and feeling looked after. I hope we, as
a community, can work towards feeling
the same.

Councillor Sally Pollitt.

CUFFLEY FRIENDS OF CANCER RESEARCH UK
Cuffley Friends of Cancer Research UK held their Annual Quiz Night in Cuffley Hall in February when 152
friends & supporters enjoyed an evening of fun and testing their knowledge. Question Master John Holland,
gave an excellent variety of subjects to test our skills and memory. It was a very close finish with very high
scores. In the interval Irene Walker provided a superb cold buffet selection for each table which very much
appreciated. This was followed by a welcome Choc Ice. An excellent raffle organised by Elaine Kraven gave an
extra profit & the total proceeds of the evening was £1223.00 which goes to further the work of the researchers
at Cancer Research UK. We thank all those friends who contributed to the evening and made it so successful.
Our next major Fund raising event will be the Annual Ladies Lunch, to be held in Cuffley Hall on Thursday 21st
September when the Speaker will be talking about the life & books of Agatha Christie. Ticket available from
873355.

As this Cancer Research is so very important we would very much like to hold many more Fund Raising Events,
but we would like to include many more friends to join in helping and to bring new ideas and inspiration to
help us enjoy organising all these very worthwhile events. We would be delighted to hear from anyone who
has a little spare time and would like to enjoy helping to keep our Fund Raising programme active and meet
new friends. Please contact Pat Lovatt on 873060 if you can help.
We have been able to raise over £300,000.00 since we started and look forward to increasing this every year.
Margaret Jarvis
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Gardening

Foot Health Clinic
For foot healthcare and comfort

Me and our Airedales

Do You
NEED a strong pair of hands for those gardening jobs?
NEED your vegetable garden dug?
NEED your grass / hedges cut?
NEED logs moving/splitting?
NEED stables mucked out?
NEED terraces and garden furniture pressure hosed?
NEED sheds and fences painted?
Etc. Etc. Etc.
Then I am your man
Time to suit you 7 days a week
Please ring Paul Curson 01707 875622 (Little Berkhamstead)
£7 per hour
Transport required

When: Wednesdays and Fridays
Where: The Cuffley Clinic
5 Maynard Place, Cuffley
•
•

Nail cutting service
Full foot health service
(For treatment of corns, callus,
fungal toenails, cracked heels,
verrucae and ingrowing nails)
Call 01707 875400 or 07879447644
Mrs Geraldine Croker
S.A.C. Dip FHPT S.A.C. Dip FHPP MBSR MIFR
Foot Health Practitioner

gerrycroker@foot-savers.co.uk

I do not use electrical hedge cutters or mowers

Northaw residents, Celia Myford passed
away on 13th April this year aged 97. Celia
lived locally for many years and in her
younger days was a sterling volunteer
for the Northaw & Cuffley Residents
Association, collecting subscriptions
and supporting the organisation.
The Editor.
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Northaw Women’s Institute
Celebrates one hundred years 1917 – 2017

T

he Northaw Women’s Institute was the first one in
Hertfordshire and now the oldest surviving one in that
county. Mrs E. LeBlanc was the first President, followed
by Miss C. Poland and Miss M. Pollock. The Institute has fifty
members and meets regularly once a month in the Northaw
Village Hall, built 1969. It is a vibrant group having supported
Greenfields with charity events like coffee mornings and
ploughman’s lunches, which were really appreciated. In addition
they have broadened their activities to include a pub lunch
and morning coffee clubs at various venues. Every summer a
garden party is held in a member’s garden with members and
guests numbering sixty.

In April there was a Ritz Afternoon Tea organised by Walkers
Catering. Then three months later a coach outing to Ightham
Mote, Kent. To come on the 3rd October there is a church
service at Northaw, in the presence of the Archdeacon of
Hertford. This is to be followed by a lunch at Brookman’s
Park Golf Club, in attendance Countess Verulam, Lieutenant
of County. There will also be other guests.
Finally, in December there will be a members pantomime,
see below:-

Article by Brian Warren

To celebrate their centenary there are a few extra events:-

December 2016 saw Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs

Thank you to Mrs C. Summerhayes
for the above information

12
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1917, No Names

Most likely the Institute’s first meeting, which was held at Nyn

40th Anniversary Dinner of Northaw Women’s Institute in the Hut 1957
If you can identify anyone in the above photographs, please contact the Parish Office
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Brook Glade
A view of Brook Glade (looking West) in the Great Wood.
Please see the item, bottom left below.

The Friends of
Northaw Great Wood

Got time to spare?
Happy to work outdoors?
Trying to keep fit?
Interested in wildlife?
Would you like to help us?
Why not get involved with our conservation work? Our activities
include coppicing, scrub clearance, path and glade management,
wildlife surveys and arranging walks. Work parties are held every
Friday and on the 1st Sunday of the month, from 9.30am to
12.30pm. Meet in the Car Park - wear old clothes and sturdy boots.
Bring some refreshments and gardening gloves (but can be provided).
For more information, visit our website at:
www.fongw.org.uk
Or contact Liz Hart, Membership Secretary on 07776 025393

We would love to see you!
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Jason Grocock
Clerk to the Council
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Outstanding Voluntary Service
One of our longest serving members.

C

ongratulations are in order for one
of our longest serving residents,
Joy St. Abbs, aka, Flossie. Forty
eight years ago, having previously formed
the East Herts Association for Mental
Health, Flossie became Chairman of the
Froebel Family Support Group and has
spent her lifetime caring for vulnerable
people of all ages, suffering from various
forms of Mental Illness.
The Froebel Family Support Group
has been nominated to receive the
Queens Award for Outstanding Voluntary
Service and to celebrate the nomination,
were invited to a Reception at County
Hall in Hertford, hosted by the Chairman
of Hertfordshire County Council, Cllr
Frances Button, where Flossie and some
of her support volunteers were presented
to the Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire,
The Countess of Verulam, along with the
Deputy Lieutenant, Helen Handbury.

L-R, Nicky Kyriacou, Deputy Lieutenant Helen Handbury,
Shani Siriwardana & Isabel Boddy (Northaw), Flossi
St.Abbs (Cuffley), Lord Lieutenant Countess of Verulam,
Chairman of Hertfordshire Frances Button

PLANNED MEETINGS DURING
THE REST OF 2017
FULL COUNCIL MEETINGS
(All Meeting in Cuffley Small Hall from 7-30 p.m.)
Thursday 14th September
Thursday 23rd November

POLICY & RESOURCES COMMITTEE

Welcome to our new PCSO for Northaw and
Cuffley, Katie Wilkinson. If you see her when
she is out on patrol around the Villages,
just introduce yourself, and I’m sure Katie
will be only too pleased to meet you.

(All Meetings in the Council Office from 4-00 p.m.)
Tuesday 5th September

You can contact Katie by telephone on

Tuesday 14th November

the 101 Number by using full name,

Jason Grocock
Clerk to the Council.

or her Warrant Number: 6415.
Jason Grocock, Editor.
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Did You Know?
There are huge problems facing pollinating insects and other invertebrates!

T

hese result from such factors as change in land use
due to modern farming methods, urban spread (or is
it sprawl), and the creation of new transport links. In
England, since the 1930’s more than a staggering 97% of all
flower rich grasslands has been lost! This has resulted in a
massive reduction in the pollen and nectar sources on which
the pollinating insects depend.

Welwyn Hatfield Recycling Centres
Most of the Council’s recycling centres are well used and we
thank those residents who use them responsibly. However, on
occasion, some sites are being misused, leaving them looking
untidy. Please consider the below when using the recycling
centres.
• Fly-tipping
Please help us by not leaving waste and recycling on the
floor and notifying us if a recycling bank is full. Items left
next to the recycling banks do not get recycled. It is also
classed as fly-tipping which is an offence and you could be
fined.
• Incorrect Items
Please only place items that we ask for in the recycling
banks. Incorrect items will not get recycled. A wider range
of materials can be recycled at Household Waste
Recycling Centres (tip/dump). For more information see:
www.welhat.gov.uk/recyclingcentres
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In recent years Pollinator Strategies have been created which
outline the action needed to support and protect the pollinating
insects. The B-lines project, being led by Buglife, and working
with farmers, communities, local authorities, wildlife bodies,
& business, aims to create a network of flower rich pathways
linking countryside, towns, and wildlife sites. The project aims
to conserve our native pollinators, plus a range of other wildlife,
and contribute to biodiversity targets. It will also help wildlife
respond to climate change, increase the insect population, and
bring nature nearer to more people.
A B-line hub has been created on the Buglife website to
support the work. Search on: www.buglife.org.uk



Jason Grocock - The Editor

• Oversized cardboard
Extra large items of cardboard can cause the paper/card
recycling banks to become jammed. This means they may
appear full when they are not and cannot be used by
others. Please help us by taking extra large cardboard
items to a Household Waste Recycling Centre or breaking
it down so it fits easily inside the recycling bank.
• Business Waste
If you are a business generating large volumes of recycling
on a regular basis, such as glass or cardboard, please do
not use the recycling centres. If we suspect business are
misusing our sites, we will contact you. If you are unable to
demonstrate that you have the correct trade waste
agreements in place, you may be fined.
Please contact us on 01707 357000
or contact-WHC@welhat.gov.uk
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www.northaworchard.com
www.northaworchard.com
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Having fun?
Yes we really are!

Photography
Competition
Fantastic frosty scene in the orchard

In May we held a children’s photography competition.
Winter
fun
The winner of the younger age category was Elektra

It’s Zechmeister
been a busy time
since Christmas.
aged in9 the
withorchard
‘Our Creation’
and in the
Braving
the
rain,
a
group
of
hardy
souls
attended our
older category, Stanley Edwards aged 13 with ‘Green
Wassail in January – a traditional blessing involving
Leaves’. The results were judged by professional
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out formative winter pruning of the apples and pears
Creation’
and this year we may even have some fruit‘Our
on them.
Volunteers from Tesco head office on a team building day

Scything Demonstration

I wonder who’s in charge here?

On Saturday 22nd July Nick Edwards came along to the orchard
to show us from
how to
cut our meadows
in thevolunteers
traditional way. It was
Comments
Northaw
and Cuffley
amazing to see the ease with which he cut down the tall vegetation.
‘a haven for wildlife and the soul’
Several of us had a go and found we definitely preferred the swish
ofare
thelocal
scythe
to theresidents
roar of and
a strimmer.
We had that
a good
turnout,
‘We
Northaw
we are delighted
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made continues
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avoid
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sudden
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andan
‘Thanks to the hard work of community volunteers we are witnessing
cakes
again!
area of unloved bramble-scrub gradually evolving into something of an oasis
on our doorstep‘

‘a lovely project to work on as its out in the open air and you see the results
of your efforts quite quickly. And a great bunch of volunteers to work with‘

If you would like some gentle exercise in the fresh air, we hold
regular work parties to maintain and improve the site for both
residents and wildlife (see website for details or contact us)

Coming up - Apple Day Sat 8th Oct 1-5 pm
AGM Sat 8th Oct 12 noon (in the yurt)

Work parties Saturday 15 April and Friday 12 May 10am-1pm
Midsummer Picnic Saturday 18 June
Photography Competition for all ages and abilities

Nick in action
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and
send
veryFind
ownthe
tree.
In return,
you No.
will49receive
certificate
Orchard
between
and 47aNorthaw
Roadand
Westbe
(access road to the Scouts) or Church Lane (by the bungalows) Contact us Ring the Parish
from
your
tree
message
office
on 01707
andeach
someone
will return your call or visit us
ourawebsite
www.northaworchard.com and send us a message
ableCouncil
to sample
fruits
from875825
your tree
year.
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Find the Orchard between No. 49 and 47 Northaw Road West (access road to the Scouts) or Church Lane (by the bungalows) Contact us Ring the Parish Council office
on 01707 875825 and someone will return your call or visit our website
www.northaworchard.com
www.northaworchard.com and send us a message
www.northaworchard.com

W W W.N OR THAW O RCHARD. CO M
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Thursday 28th September

101 Things You Didn’t Know
About Garden Birds!
with Chris Ward

Thursday 26th October

Gardens of China and the
Luoyang Tree Peony Festival
with Kathy Brown

7:30 for 8pm at Cuffley Hall
Refreshments, Raffle & Plant Sales
Admission Free for members (only £1 for visitors)
Full details on our website cuffleyhortsoc.org.uk or call 01707 875742

What’s On at Cuffley Hall - Autumn 2017
August

Wed 16th Cuffley Homemakers: ‘St Albans Cathedral’ with Jean Pavan

September
Thu
Tue
Thu
Sat
Wed
Thu
Thu

7th
12th
14th
16th
20th
21st
28th

Northaw & Cuffley Residents Association
Cuffley Floral Art Club: ‘Holiday in the Sun’ by Yvonne Tan
Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council Meeting
Cuffley Players Coffee Morning
Cuffley Homemakers: ‘Lionel Bart’ with Geoff Bowden
Cuffley Friends of Cancer Research UK Annual Luncheon
Cuffley Horticultural Society:
‘101 Things You Didn’t Know About Garden Birds!’ with Chris Ward

October
Thu 5th Northaw & Cuffley Residents Association
Tue 10th Cuffley Floral Art Club:
‘Start with Music, End with Flowers’ by Catherine Holness
Fri 13th Cuffley Players Quiz Night
Wed 18th Cuffley Homemakers:
‘Beatrix Potter – Author, Artist and Conservationist’ with Pamela Wright
Thu 26th Cuffley Horticultural Society:
‘Gardens of China and the Luoyang Tree Peony Festival’ with Kathy Brown

facebook.com/cuffleyhall
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For full details
of all these events,
plus regular
weekly activities,
and information on
local clubs & societies
based at the Hall,
please call
01707 875389
or visit our website
cuffleyhall.co.uk
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condition of the person, and they will be aware of the
location of the nearest AED and they be able to tell you if
you should use it. They will also tell you the code needed
to gain access to the unit which houses the AED.

An AED is an Automated External Defibrillator, and it is a
portable device that checks the heart rhythm and can send an
electric shock to the heart to try to restore a normal
rhythm. AEDs are used to treat Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA).
This is a condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly
stops beating. The Parish Council has provided AEDs in both
villages - next to the door into Northaw Village Hall, and on the wall
between the Parish Office and Cuffley Hall in Maynard Place,
Cuffley. So, what should you do if you find someone who has been
taken ill and may need help from an AED?

After checking the scene and ensuring that the person
does need help, you should call 999 and ask for the
ambulance service. Describe the location and the

Once you have opened the housing, you can lift out the
portable AED and take it to the person in need of help. The
machine is permanently connected to a power supply so will
be ready to use. The units provided by the Parish Council are
fully automated and you will hear spoken instructions telling
you exactly what to do. There is absolutely no need to worry
about doing the wrong thing as you cannot harm a person
with the unit, and there is a good chance that you will save
their life!
The Parish Councillors are very interested in hearing about
when the AED’s have been used, and in what circumstances,
so if you know anyone who has used them, or had perhaps
you have been helped by one yourself, please do let me
know.
Jason Grocock - Clerk to the Council 01707-875825
parish.clerk@northawcuffleypc.org.uk
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CLERKS UPDATE IN PICTURES
CLERKS
UPDATE
INAND
PICTURES
RECENT
EVENTS,
WORKS
PROJECTS

Clerks Update in Pictures

Recent Events, Works
And Projects
RECENT
EVENTS, WORKS AND PROJECTS

Construction of Flats & Shop in Maynard Place, Cuffley leads to obstruction of pavements by containers as Refuse
Trucks cannot gain access to the rear of the Station Road Flats. Resident’s parking is also seriously affected. The
Construction of Flats & Shop in Maynard Place, Cuffley leads to obstruction of pavements by containers as Refuse
Borough Council were advised of this potential problem when they accepted the Planning Application for the Flats,
Trucks cannot gain access to the rear of the Station Road Flats. Resident’s parking is also seriously affected. The
which the Parish Council strongly objected to!
Borough Council were advised of this potential problem when they accepted the Planning Application for the Flats,
which the Parish Council strongly objected to!

Frequent damage to street furniture in Station Road continues. If you witness please report to County Highways.
Frequent damage to street furniture in Station Road continues. If you witness please report to County Highways.
You can use: www.fixmystreet.com Enter nearest Post Code & details and mark location on the map provided. See
example I have entered below:
You can use: www.fixmystreet.com Enter nearest Post Code & details and mark location on the map provided. See
example I have entered below:
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New Height Barriers installed at Maynard Place and the Sopers Road Car Parks following serious damage by vehicles.
If you witness damaging to Council property, please make a note of the vehicle details, including the registration
number, a photo if possible and report to the Parish Council Office immediately – telephone 01707-875825.

New hanging baskets provided for the summer in Maynard Place & Stations Road, and irrigation system refurbished.
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Toilet block at KGV redecorated inside and out, lights repaired, and plumbing refurbishments in time for Village Day.

Wheelchair Ramp installed for Cuffley Hall, & refurbishments start at KGV Football Pavilion with grant support from
the Parish Council.

Vandalism, Litter problems and Dog Poor continue at KGV Playing Fields. The Parish Council may issue spot fines or
penalty notices on those who do not clear up after their dogs. There are ample dog poo bins and litter bins on KGV.

All of the ornate signs on the entrances to Northaw have been refurbished, and the large roadside flower troughs
replanted. Thanks go to our Parish Councillor, Jane Brook, for looking after the Northaw Plant Troughs.
22
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NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
www.ncragb.uk

ILLEGAL PARKING (OBSTRUCTION)

ILLEGAL PARKING
Illegal parking oﬀences are on the increase. Illegal parking may be reported to the authorities as
described below:
• The enforcement of yellow lines, time limited waiting, obstructing a drop kerb, and other parking
restrictions is entirely the responsibility of the WelHat Civil Enforcement Oﬃcers tel 01707 357000
• Hertfordshire Constabulary has the power to act on obstruction oﬀences, and where vehicles are
parked on zig-zag approaches to pedestrian crossings. Use the non-emergency 101 number
including as much detail as you can
OBSTRUCTION OFFENCES - USE THE 101 NUMBER
A vehicle causing an obstruction is one which has been parked and left unattended in such a way that
it is considered to be a hazard to other road or footway users. For example, a vehicle may have been
parked on a bend or at a junction, creating a safety hazard to other users; it may have been parked
across a footway blocking free passage to pedestrians, particularly those using mobility scooters or
with pushchairs; or a vehicle may have been parked in front of a driveway blocking access to private or
public property
VEHICLES OBSTRUCTING DROPPED KERBS - PHONE WELHAT COUNCIL 01707 357000
Due to a change in legislation WelHat Council is now able to issue a Penalty Charge Notice to vehicles
obstructing a dropped kerb that serves a driveway, cycle track or pedestrian access. Vehicles must not
park on the carriageway adjacent to the footway, cycle track or verge that has been lowered or where
the carriageway has been raised to the level of the footway, cycle track or verge for a purpose of:
• Assisting pedestrians crossing the road
• Assisting vehicles entering or leaving the oﬀ-street parking areas such as driveways across the
footway, cycle track or verge
• Assisting cyclists entering or leaving the road
Inconsiderate parking alongside dropped kerb can prevent residents, particularly people with
disabilities and persons with pushchairs, from crossing the public highway in a safe manner, and also
prevent residents and businesses from getting their vehicles back on the road or in their driveway
REPORTING ILLEGAL PARKING

www.ncragb.uk

NCRA GUIDE FOR RESIDENTS
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HCPC Registered Podiatrist
Diane Fletcher
BSc (Hons) Podiatry, MChS

Mobile Podiatry / Chiropody Services
Offering a professional foot care service at affordable
prices in the comfort of your own home

New Biginners Season Start 3rd September

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Nail care
Ingrown toenails – advice and conservative treatment
Corns
Callus
Verruca
Athletes foot
Diabetic foot assessments
Simple insole therapy
Foot pain

Call: 0790 3293533
Email: flexifootcare@hotmail.com
Website coming very soon
Discounts for 3 or more in one location & competitive rates for
care homes & day centres

Peters Wood Walks

The next walk in Peters Wood,
Cuffley, is planned for
Flower Arranging Demonstrations

Come and see colourful flowers transformed
into stunning arrangements.
We are a flourishing, friendly club meeting
on 2nd Tuesday in the month at
Cuffley Hall, Maynard Place.
Demonstrations at 8pm, doors open 7pm.
In addition we have a garden meeting,
Social and an Outing during the year,
Further information please call
Mrs Jackie Robinson 020 8441 3663

Our future events are:
12th September - Yvonne Tan "Holiday in the Sun"
10th October - Catherine Holness. "Start with Music end with Flowers"
14th November - Social
12th December - Angela Turner (National) "All is Calm, all is Bright"
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Wednesday
6th September 2017
This is an afternoon walk and so
the start time for this walk is 3-00 pm
See some of the walkers last year are shown below.

Please note that only 10 residents are invited to join
each walk, and must stay in one group with the Walk
Leader. If you are interested in joining the walk, please
make your application to the Clerk to the Council, at
7 Maynard Place, Cuffley, EN6 4JA, or E-mail
parish.clerk@northawcuffleypc.org.uk
or you can call (01707) 875825
We need to know your name, address,
and contact phone number.
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Change Of County Councillors
Mills-Bishop to Boulton

County Councillor Mark Mills-Bishop

County Councillor Stephen Boulton

T

he May Local Council Elections earlier this year saw our former County Councillor, Mark Mills-Bishop change his seat
from our area (Hatfield Rural) to Broxbourne, where he was well established as the leader of the Borough Council. During
his period of office as Mark has allocated £10,261 from his Locality Budget for causes and organisations in the Northaw
and Cuffley, including a significant proportion of the Cuffley Hall. In respect of his Highways Budget a total of £70,111 was
allocated to Northaw and Cuffley for road and highway work, over and above the normal road maintenance priority programmes
categories 1 and 2. The allocation was for what is described as low priority maintenance work, and therefore at discretion and
under his allocated budget.
A full list on both of these types of locality budgets can be found by searching for “Councillors Locality Budgets” on the County
Council Website www.hertfordshire.gov.uk The archives for the relevant periods will be found also:
Archive of all Locality Budget (LBS) applications and allocations (2009-2017)
Archive of all Highways Locality Budget (HLB) allocations (2009-2017)
Our thanks therefore go to Mark for all of the projects he has supported in Northaw & Cuffley during his period of office as
our County Councillor.
Our new County Councillor is Cllr. Stephen Boulton, who was elected as the Hatfield Rural Members on 4th May. Councillor
Boulton lives just outside our Parish in Brookmans Park, and is a Welwyn-Hatfield Borough Councillor for the Brookmans Park
and Little Heath Ward, and also a Councillor for North Mymms Parish Council. He is married with four children, and a Chartered
Surveyor by profession. I have corresponded with Cllr. Boulton in July to try to get action by County Highways regarding the
seriously overgrown footways on Northaw Road West. As described above, all County Councillors have a General Locality
Budget and a specific Highways Locality Budget, both of which can be used to financially support projects in the area which
they represent.

Jason Grocock - Clerk to the Council

You can contact Cllr Boulton
by E-mail: stephen.boulton@hertfordshire.gov.uk
or, by telephoning: 01707-655999
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Northaw & Cuffley 2017
village day pictures
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The Maynard Place Cuffley car park

A

s regular users of the Maynard Place Car Park in Cuffley
will be aware, we regret that the Pay and Display Ticket
Machine does not yet take the new pound coins. The
Council did place an order for the ticket machine suppliers,
Parkeon, to upgrade the equipment to take the new coins over
5 months ago, but the waiting list of Councils and Companies
who use the various Parkeon coin machines is so large that it
will take until after the old coins cease to be legal tender from
15th October 2017 for all the equipment in use to be upgraded!
The good news is that we are far higher up the list than many
users. Our machine should be upgraded in late September,

O

n a separate matter connected with the Maynard Place
Car Park, the users who park for 4 hours or more will be
aware that the charge for this period recently doubled
from £5= to £10=. The Parish Council made this decision to
discourage use of this Car Park for longer stay parking because
it was intended to be a short stay car park, particularly in order
to encourage people to visit Cuffley and use local shops and
businesses. The Council was aware that the Maynard Place
Car Park was more frequently becoming full (see photographs
above showing a full car park), whilst the Sopers Road Car Park,

28

before the end of the “co-circulation” period as it is called when
both old and new coins are legal tender.
One drawback of upgrading the coin machines early in the
process is that they will no longer accept the old coins, when
there will be more of those in circulation than the new ones!
So, if you use the Maynard Place Car Park, please make sure
you keep some old £1 coins until the end of September. You
can of course also use all of the other denomination coins –
50p 20p 10p etc.

which is intended as a longer stay car park was more often
found with plenty of empty parking spaces (see photographs
below taken in June this year – lots of empty spaces), and for
this car park, the charge for 4 or more hours is only £4-50. It
is therefore hoped that all those who visit Cuffley for four or
more hours will use the Sopers Road Car Park, and ensure
that there are nearly always spaces available in the Maynard
Place Car Park, and you can of course still park free for one
hour. (2 hours for blue badge holders.)
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If you are interested in joining
we meet on Monday afternoons
from 1.30 – 4.30 pm
and on Tuesday evenings
from 7.30 – 10.00pm.

Please send in any unusual photographs you take when on your travel
to the editor ready for the next edition of your Update Magazine.
All published entries will be rewarded with a prize. Please E-mail entries
to parish.clerk@northawcuffleypc.org.uk or just drop them in to the
Parish Council Office at 7, Maynard Place, Cuffley.

Phone Sylvia for details
on 01992-639386.
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Northaw & Cuffley Parish
Local Organisations and Societies
BROWNIES
1st Cuffley
Amanda Hollis
01992 633701
2nd Cuffley
Mrs Rebecca Watt
01707 872061

GUIDES
Mrs Alison Woodman
01992 632174

SCOUTS
1st Cuffley Scout Group
Beavers, Cubs
& Scouts
GSL Maureen Ward
01707 873519
1st Northaw Scout Group
Beavers, Cubs & Scouts
GSL Toni Marsh
01707 642780

CHURCHES
Church of England
St Thomas á Becket &
St Andrew
Church Office
St Andrew’s Church,
Cuffley
01707 872677
Life Church Cuffley
King James Avenue
Cuffley
01707 876060
St Martin de Porres
Catholic Church
Church Close
Cuffley
01707 873308

LOCAL
ORGANISATIONS
Cuffley Art Society
Mrs. Marian Handford
01707 874232
Cuffley Badminton
(Tuesdays 8.30 –
10.30pm)
Mr or Mrs S Paine
01707 875387
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Cuffley Care at Home
Service:
Liz Ruane
Youth & Community
Centre, Station Road,
Cuffley, EN6 4EY
01707 876197
Cuffley Floral Art Club
Mrs Jackie Robinson
0208 441 3663
Cuffley Industrial Heritage
Society
Mr Don Munns
01707 873680
Cuffley Football Club
Secretary for Seniors
Mr Brian Gruenewald
01992 425750
Cuffley Football Club
Secretary for Juniors,
Youths, general enquiries
Mrs. Debbie Borley
01707 875273
Cuffley Friends of Cancer
Research UK
Pat Lovatt
01707 873060
Cuffley Hall Tea Dances
Mr. G. Sexton
01707 874577
Cuffley Hall
The Manager
Maynard Place
Cuffley EN6 4JA
01707 875389

Cuffley & District
Wednesday Afternoon
Club
Mr John White
01707 875589
Cuffley & Northaw Sports
& Social Club
Mr. Kevin Borley
01707 875273
Cuffley Operatic Society
Mrs A Rule
01707 888415
Cuffley Players
Mrs Fran Taylor
01707 872229
Country Dancing
Mrs A Wilkins
01707 875313
Friends of Northaw
Great Wood
Secretary – Liz Hart
0208 366 2703
secretary@fongw.org.uk
Friends of St Thomas’s,
Northaw
Clive Johnson
07544132895
fostnorcuff@gmail.com
www.norcuff.com
Kidston Institute
info@kidstoninstitute.uk
Local RSPB Group
Bruce Bennett
01707 876850

Cuffley Homemakers
Mrs. Jill Beale
01707 875079

Neighbourhood Watch
Elizabeth Stredwick
01707 880967

Cuffley Hall Short Mat
Bowls
Mr Michael West
01707 888587

Northaw Transition
Angelina Khan
01707 655059
www.northawtti.webs.com

Cuffley Horticultural
Society
Mr Roy Papworth
01707 874357

Homewood Volunteers
Group
Brian Russell
01707 875699

Cuffley Karate Club
Mr. Allan Chaston
01707 874389

Northaw & Cuffley
Residents Association
Andrea Allgood
01707 872856

Cuffley & Northaw Youth
& Community Centre
The Manager
Station Road
Cuffley EN6 4EY
01707 872642

Northaw & Cuffley
Bowling Club
Mr Ray Brewer
01707 872772

RSPCA – Potters Bar
07872 902710
Northaw & Cuffley Lawn
Tennis Club
Ms Louise Ward
07773 798584
Northaw Women’s
Institute
Mrs C Summerhayes
01707 874443
Northaw Village Hall
Bookings: contact
Mrs Charlotte Jeffery
07789 558928

SCHOOLS, PRE
SCHOOLS &
NURSERIES
Cuffley School
Theobalds Road
Cuffley. EN6 4HN
01707 888100
Northaw CE Primary
School
Vineyards Road
Northaw
EN6 4PB
01707 652869
Cuffley Pre-School
Play Group
07508 707155
Four Corners Pre School
07947 438232
Northaw Pre-School
Squiggles
Nikki: 07885 426220
Danielle: 07545 908201
Musical Teapots
Contact Mandy
07800 818444
Cuffley Community Centre
Pre-School
07806 331187
Sparklers
For babies & toddlers
aged 0-4 yrs. with parent
or carer
Tuesday afternoons at
Cuffley Life Church
01707 876772

Froebel Family Support
Group (CVS)
Tents, Tunnels, Toys for
Toddlers, Tea and help for
Mums/Carers
01707 875016
or 01707 870009

Northaw & Cuffley Parish
Council Offices
7 Maynard Place
Cuffley
Hertfordshire
EN6 4JA
Tel: 01707 875825
Email contacts:
Council Clerk-J Grocock
parish.clerk@
northawcuffleypc.org.uk
or
Deputy Clerk - C Branigan
deputy.clerk@
northawcuffleypc.org.uk
Visit our Web Site
www.northawcuffleypc.
org.uk
Our offices are open:Tues – Fri, 11.30am –
2.30pm
APPOINTMENTS ARE
AVAILABLE OUTSIDE
THESE TIMES BY PRIOR
ARRANGEMENT.
CLOSED:- MONDAYS
& BANK HOLIDAY
WEEKENDS
The last Saturday of
each month, 9am – 10am
(excluding Aug. & Dec.) a
Borough Councillor holds
a surgery in the Council
Offices.
Update is designed and
published by Northaw &
Cuffley Parish Council
Editor: Jason Grocock.
parish.clerk@
northawcuffleypc.org.uk
Advertising & Copy:
Carol Branigan
deputy.clerk@
northawcuffleypc.org.uk
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Enjoy the summer while
we Sell or Let your home

Estate Agents and Valuers

Thinking
of Selling
or Letting?

www.jrpropertyservices.co.uk

Estate Agents and Valuers
To arrange a convenient appointment
please call or email:
CUFFLEY OFFICE
24 Station Road I Cuffley I Hertfordshire EN6 4HT

01707 872111
cuffley@jrpropertyservices.co.uk

CHESHUNT OFFICE
56 Turners Hill I Cheshunt I Hertfordshire EN8 8LQ

01992 621116
cheshunt@jrpropertyservices.co.uk

Your SUMMER Invitation

www.jrpropertyservices.co.uk

This is your personal invitation to receive a free valuation of your property and to discuss all aspects of
SELLING or LETTING your home with our local experienced sales and lettings teams.
All of our staff have a wealth of knowledge of the local area and would be delighted to spend time
discussing a marketing package best suited to you.

IF YOU HAVE INSTRUCTED ANOTHER AGENT ON A SOLE AGENCY BASIS, THE TERM OF THOSE
INSTRUCTIONS MUST BE CONSIDERED BEFORE CONTACTING US
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Cuffley
Cafe
MON, TUES, SAT: 06.00AM - 16.00PM
WED, THURS, FRI: 06.00AM - 16.30PM
SUN: CLOSED

Tel:

01707 876 622

3 Maynard Place
Cuffley
EN6 4JA

